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Knowledge Economy Skills Scholarships (KESS) 

Start date was June 2009, end date will be September 2015. 

A successor project ‘KESS II’ is under development for the West Wales and the Valleys Convergence 

2014-2020 Programme. 

The Knowledge Economy Skills Scholarships (KESS) Project. 

Knowledge Economy Skills Scholarships (KESS) is a major European Convergence programme led by 

Bangor University on behalf of the HE sector in Wales. Benefiting from European Social Funds (ESF), 

KESS supports collaborative research projects (Research Masters and PhD) with external partners 

based in the Convergence area of Wales (West Wales and the Valleys).  KESS was launched in 2009 

and will finish at the end of September 2015. A successor project (KESS II) is currently at the 

business planning stage with the Wales European Funding Office (WEFO). 

The key objectives of KESS are :  

 To increase the research capacity of SMEs by linking with a PhD / Masters project 
 To encourage SMEs to undertake research and recruit researchers 
 To prepare and train individuals to contribute to research as professionals 
 To support the development of key technologies in the Convergence area of Wales 
 To promote Higher-level Skills Development 

KESS is closely aligned to meeting the higher-level skills needs of the Welsh Governments’ priority 

economic sectors and prioritises projects in these sectors: 

 Digital Economy 
 Low Carbon Economy 
 Health and Bioscience 
 Advanced Engineering and Manufacturing 
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5. Indicate as many as possible of the success indicators/outcomes of 

the project including evidence relating to job creation, return of 
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 Each project works in collaboration with a company / organisation based in the 
Convergence area 

 KESS has 380 companies / organisations who have been actively involved with the project 
on its database 

 61% of organisations participating in KESS are SMEs [ 17% public; 13% third sector; 9% 
large; 1% Micro] 

KESS has worked with some of the most innovative companies in Wales. Some examples of 
companies / organisations we are working with are: Tenovus; Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water; Catnic (Tata 
Steel UK Ltd.); Blizzard Protection Systems Ltd.; CELW Ltd.; S4C; Creo Medical Ltd.; Natural 
Resources Wales (NRW); Food Dudes Health Ltd.; Waterco Ltd.; P.Stanley Associates Ltd.; Magnox 
Ltd.; RoboFold Ltd.; Sarvari Research Trust  

 

KESS has provided 453 PhD and Masters places (230 PhD / 223 Research Masters). Each project has 

an integrated higher-level skills training and development programme, leading to a Postgraduate 

Skills Development Award. Destination data collection is ongoing and data shows that over a third 

of KESS students are employed in their company partner, a quarter staying within HE and the 

remaining employed elsewhere or self-employed. We are tracking completers and some of the 

early cohorts are already in their third or fourth job. Many span two sectors: half time in HE; half 

time in industry. 

Please see the KESS Alumni section of the website for individual destination stories:  

http://www.higherskillswales.co.uk/kess/alumni.php.en 

Through the European Universities Association (EUA) we have established the European Industrial 

Doctoral School (E.I.D.S.), enabling us to work with partner Universities across Europe and to offer 

trans national opportunities to our KESS scholars and company partners. See details here: 

http://www.higherskillswales.co.uk/kess/transnational.php.en 

 



 

 

 

One of the academic case studies in the KESS e-book is Dr Chris Gwenin. He says: 

“This project has been a Welsh Government success story, it’s gone from a KESS to a POC (proof of 

concept, a smaller A4B funded project) then two larger collaborative A4B projects and then the spin 

out company.  It is brilliant to see the catalyst that KESS has provided for this research, which has led 

to a further £1,122,669 of funding being accessed, with collaborators across Europe being involved, 

including Trinity College Dublin, The University of Ghent in Belgium and the World Health 

Organisation, to name but a few.” 

Our KESS company partners have made these comments re their experience of working with KESS : 

Dŵr Cymru  (Welsh Water): “ the quality and variety of the research undertaken through this 

partnership is way beyond what we could do in house”. 

The National Botanic Garden of Wales: “ we have had the opportunity to work with young 

environmental scientists. There is a serious age and skills gap in that area of science; these projects 

are allowing us to develop the next generation and to fill the skills gap”. 

Tenovus: “ Wales is a small country with lots of expertise. On a global and European level we need to 

be able to punch above our weight and the only way we can achieve this is to be more joined up abd 

to work together”. 

MicroPharm: “ working in collaboration allows us access to people and research we would otherwise 

not normally be able to do”. 

Catnic: “We are gaining researchers, which lifts our knowledge base and allows us to progress arease 

we have struggled with. Our researcher trains us , so it is a two way thing”. 

Dr Dao Xia, Swansea University, says of his project with P&S Nano : 

“Based on the student’s research for this particular project we’ve been able to apply for an A4B grant 

via the Welsh Government.  As a result we have created two new jobs: one research assistant and a 

post-doctoral position.  In the long term, we will have a real product in the market within the next 2-3 

years - an exciting prospect.” 

6. Please provide any further information you might have: 

 
Please find further details about the KESS project on our website : 

http://www.higherskillswales.co.uk/kess/ 

and see examples of case studies and short testimonials on film in our KESS e-book : 

Cymraeg: http://www.higherskillswales.co.uk/kess/documents/Kess-eBook-Cymraeg_002.pdf  

English: http://www.higherskillswales.co.uk/kess/documents/Kess-eBook-English_002.pdf  
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